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Abstract
Referencing alcohol on social networking sites elicits disparate reactions depending on the
context and the viewer: while comments and pictures depicting use, and even abuse, of
alcohol are typically viewed positively by peers, employers interpret such behaviour
negatively and often use such disclosures to reject job applicants. It is unclear how the
portrayal of moderate alcohol use in neutral contexts effects perceptions of profile owners.
We manipulated the top (most recent) posts on the Facebook timelines of male and female
profile owners to reference either an alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverage in neutral contexts.
References to alcoholic (vs. non-alcoholic) beverages resulted in profile owners being
perceived as less employable, but had no effect on ratings of social- or physicalattractiveness. These results demonstrate that context may be vital for a positive
interpretation of alcohol use with one’s peer group, but that even moderate use is potentially
damaging when disclosed to potential employers.

Keywords: alcohol, drinking, Facebook, social networking, attractiveness, employability
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Users of Social Networking Sites (SNSs) are increasingly disclosing alcohol use and
abuse online (Ridout, Campbell, & Ellis, 2012). Such references are thought to contribute to a
positive online identity and help reinforce friendships (Niland, Lyons, Goodwin, & Hutton,
2014). An individual’s online persona can be instrumental in their chances of gaining
employment, with an increasing number of employers utilizing publicly available online
information to vet potential employees (Bohnert & Ross, 2010). Specifically, online
disclosure of alcohol use is detrimental to employment chances, particularly when referenced
on SNSs (Ridout et al., 2012). Experimental investigations of this effect have typically
depicted the abuse of alcohol in a negative social context, e.g., in conjunction with
promiscuous behaviour, or together with another individual’s negative appraisal of the
behaviour (e.g., Walther, Van Der Heide, Kim, Westerman, & Tong, 2008). This paper aims
to measure how references to moderate alcohol use in neutral contexts effect impressions of
profile owners’ social- and physical-attractiveness and employability. Results will clarify
whether it is the reference to alcohol that is damaging to individuals’ employability, or
whether this must occur in a specific negative context.

Online personas and impression formation
Online SNSs have become established as essential tools in the everyday lives of many
individuals (Pempek, Yermolayeva, & Calver, 2009) and of these by far the most popular is
Facebook. Originally founded in 2004 as a social networking tool for graduates of Harvard
University it has grown to become the world’s largest online social network with over 1.3
billion active users in 2015 (Facebook Newsroom). Although often used in both education
(e.g., Selwyn, 2009; Towner & Muñoz, 2011) and for marketing purposes (e.g., Chu, 2013;
Tucker, 2014) the primary function of SNSs are social, with users using sites primarily to
create and maintain friendships and to organise social activities (Tosun, 2012).
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Despite early speculation that individuals may use SNSs to promote a false
impression of themselves and invent an online persona superior to their offline personality
(the idealized virtual identity hypothesis: Manago, Graham, Greenfield, & Salimkhan, 2008)
it has been established that such sites are used as tools for supplementing existing offline
social networks, and self-presentation online accurately reflects offline personas (the
extended real life hypothesis: Ambady & Skowronski, 2008; Gosling, Augustine, Vazire,
Holtzman, & Gaddis, 2011). One recent study even used an algorithm to accurately determine
certain aspects of a profile owners’ personality and behaviour from their Facebook ‘likes’
(Kosinski, Stillwell, & Graepel, 2014).
Although online personas depict offline personalities, the nature of online mediums
dictate that these personas take more limited forms. In real life, for example, an individual
may be judged and understood based on their physical appearance, their movements,
gestures, facial expressions, etc. Online this information is limited to a single profile picture
(or, if one delves more deeply, a selection of tagged pictures) which communicates much less
information. Individuals do accurately represent their offline personalities online but via the
selected, limited information they choose to share.
Despite the reduced information available online, viewers are capable of forming
accurate impressions of individuals based solely on their SNS profiles (Back et al., 2010;
Gosling, Gaddis, & Vazire, 2008). When making initial offline judgments we tend to
construct our impressions around certain key, salient features. A classic example of this is the
‘What is Beautiful is Good’ literature which found that physically attractive individuals are
universally rated higher on dimensions of social competence and interpersonal ease than
unattractive ones (Bassili, 1981; Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972; Eagly, Ashmore,
Makhijani, & Longo, 1991). As in real life, we form initial online impressions based round
salient features of individuals. The mechanisms behind this process have been formalized in
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the hyperpersonal model (Walther, 1996; 1997). Due to the fact that fewer (and different)
cues are available online vs. offline from which viewers can extrapolate information,
impressions not only take longer to form, but exaggerated importance may be attached to any
information available, particularly if that information is highly salient, because of the
impoverished nature of the medium compared to real life. Although viewers are capable of
forming accurate impressions of others based solely on online information (e.g., Back et al.,
2010), these impressions are less complete and more intense (Hancock & Dunham, 2001)
often leading to stereotyped impressions with increased weighting attributed to salient
characteristics.
Experimental studies have revealed that the manipulation of only one component of
an individual’s SNS profile is enough to alter the impression formed of that individual and
potential behaviour towards them. On Facebook, elements of profiles manipulated include
profile picture attractiveness and gender (Wang, Moon, Kwon, Evans, & Stefanone, 2010),
number of friends (Tong, Van Der Heide, Langwell, & Walther, 2008), language used (Scott,
Sinclair, Short, & Bruce, 2014), friends’ attractiveness (Walther at al., 2008), and a
combination of elements (Scott, 2014). These manipulations were shown to impact perceived
physical and social attractiveness, popularity, extroversion, and employability, demonstrating
that a small alteration in the content of an SNS profile can result in drastic differences in the
impression formed of the profile owner.

Online disclosure of alcohol use and abuse
In a convenience sample of 443 US undergraduates with a mean age of 21, one
category of information often discussed was their drinking behaviour (Peluchette & Karl,
2008). References to both alcohol use and abuse were found to be common in a sample of
Australian students participating for course requirement, ~2/3 female, mean age 19, and took
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the form of either statements or pictures (Ridout et al., 2012). In a sample of 71 male &
female Dutch SNS users aged between 17 and 24 collected via snowball sampling, the
percentage displaying alcohol-related content was reported to be 99% (van Hoof, Bekkers, &
van Vuuren, 2014). Over half of young people have an alcohol-related profile image on their
SNS profile (Ridout et al., 2012) and one third of a sample of 314 undergraduate male and
female, predominantly Caucasian, college students admitted posting images or videos
depicting alcohol consumption, inebriated behaviour, or recreational marijuana use on an
SNS (Morgan, Snelson & Elison-Bowers, 2010).
It is likely that individuals choose to disclose drinking behaviour online because
portraying oneself as a drinker is a desirable component of online identity among young
people (Pempek et al., 2009; Ridout et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2014). Photos depicting
drinking behaviour reinforce friendships (Niland, Lyons, Goodwin, & Hutton, 2014) and an
increase in alcohol references on Facebook has been correlated with an increase in number of
online friends among male undergraduates with public profiles aged 18-23 (Egan & Moreno,
2011). In a sample of 160 Belgian Facebook profiles of individuals aged between 17 and 45,
collected via snowball sampling, both visual and textual references to alcohol on Facebook
typically depict its use in a positive context, and peer reactions are similarly positive
(Beullens & Schepers, 2013). Even when alcohol abuse and inebriation are depicted online
this is generally regarded as an expression of individual choice and is typically viewed
frequently and given positive ratings by fellow SNS users (Morgan et al., 2010).
Given that the added weight attributed to certain salient information presented online
in impression formation, and the frequency with which SNS users reference alcohol use (e.g.,
Ridout et al., 2012), it is likely that any such alcohol-related information will contribute to the
inevitably stereotyped impressions viewers form of Facebook profile owners. While this may
be beneficial within immediate online social networks, where such posts are viewed
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positively, it may be more problematic if such disclosures are seen by individuals outside
their peer group. Despite the fact that alcohol consumption is typically viewed positively by
young Facebook users, it is likely to be viewed as inappropriate by those outside their peer
group (Jain et al., 2014; Peluchette & Karl, 2008). Due to the nature of online impression
formation this could have an inflated negative impact when those outside the individual’s
social circle view them and could have potential damaging consequences in other areas
Facebook users’ lives.

The impact of alcohol disclosure on employability
One possible negative consequence of disclosing drinking behaviour online could
manifest when young SNS users enter the job market. Employers increasingly use SNSs to
access information about potential employees (Peluchette & Karl, 2008; Kluemper & Rosen,
2009) and job applicants have been refused positions as a result of the content of their
Facebook profiles (Kornblum and Marklein, 2006). In a survey of 300 hiring professionals,
90% visited a potential candidate’s SNS profile to help decide on which to offer positions to
and over 68% rejected or hired a candidate based on the content found on their profile
(Reppler, 2011). A specific type of content mentioned as being regarded negatively and
leading to the elimination of candidates from the hiring process has been depictions of
alcohol use (e.g., Brown & Vaughn, 2011; Grasz, 2009).
An analysis of US census data of over 20,000 25 to 60 year olds showed that misuse
of alcohol has been shown to correlate with a range of employment problems such as
conflicts with supervisors and co-workers, impact on performance reviews, being fired, and
sustained unemployment (French, Maclean, Sindelar, & Fang, 2011). Alcohol-identity online
predicts real life problems (Ridout et al., 2012) and in US undergraduate students personal
alcohol-related postings predict alcohol-related problems and a risk of alcohol use disorders
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(Moreno, Christakis, Egan, Brockman & Becker, 2011; Westgate, Neighbors, Heppner, Jahn
and Lindgren, 2014). It seems reasonable, then, that employers might seek out information
about potential employees’ drinking habits in the online domain in order to gain an accurate
impression of their drinking behaviour. If this is seen to be maladaptive, the candidate in
question can be vetted from the recruitment process in order to avoid the potential problems
outlined above.
Due to the nature of SNSs it is likely that many users are unaware that employers may
potentially view their profile, and therefore of any damaging consequences which may result
from posting inappropriate information online (Peluchette & Karl, 2008). As Facebook is
primarily a social network (Tosun, 2012) online personas, while reflecting offline
personalities, are often depicted via information popular amongst users and their peers.
Identity is portrayed via a combination of text and pictorial material, with young people
especially eager to promote themselves as wild or sexually appealing and a common
mechanism to facilitate this is the disclosure of alcohol use and abuse (Peluchette & Karl,
2008). This focus on social communication, and seeming ambivalence of who else might
view their profile content and the repercussions this could have, is demonstrated by both the
content of users’ profiles and the privacy settings many adopt.
Seventy three percent of a sample of around 200 male and female undergraduate
students from the US had their SNS profiles available for anyone to view (Fogel & Nehmad,
2009). Users report being comfortable with having their profile available for friends,
classmates, and family to view, and had no strong feelings regarding access by employers and
strangers, with only around 20% indicating that they would be uncomfortable with a present
or future employer viewing some items on their profile. Although users are abstractly aware
some content, such as alcohol, may be viewed negatively by those outside their peer group,
such as potential employers, many do not consider the possible negative consequences of
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such serious or realistic (Peluchette & Karl, 2008). As such, SNS users continue to tailor
profile content for their peers with little consideration of the consequences of other groups
viewing this, or to their online privacy. This naivety has potentially damaging consequences
for users’ employability.

The Current Study
Much of the literature to date has confounded alcohol use and the manner in which it
is presented online: not only have the majority of experimental studies focused on abuse
rather than use, but the context in which it is depicted is explicitly negative (e.g., Ridout et
al., 2012; Walther et al., 2008). Walther et al. (2008), for example, used two negative or
‘socially undesirable’ statements in their study of impression formation online. Their negative
alcohol statement was “WOW were you ever trashed last night! I’m not sure Taylor was that
impressed’’ while their negative promiscuity statement also alluded to the profile owner
having abused alcohol: “Hey, do you remember how you got home last night? Last I
remember you were hanging all over some nasty slob. Please tell me you didn’t take
[him/her] home.’’ After participants read the above statements as friend’s posts on the
target’s Facebook wall, male profile owners’ perceived physical attractiveness increased, but
that of females decreased. While this convincingly demonstrates a differential impact of such
information on impressions formed of males vs. females, much may depend on the context,
and not on the use of alcohol per se.
This does not reflect how drinking behaviour is typically represented on SNSs where
it is portrayed, and responded to, in a positive manner (Beullens & Schepers, 2013). Often in
the real world, while the abuse of alcohol is considered a negative, maladaptive behaviour, its
use is not and, in some circumstances, may even be viewed positively. Drinking alcohol is
often associated with positive life events, e.g., drinking champagne to celebrate promotions
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and graduations, or toasts at weddings and anniversaries. The moderate drinking of certain
types of alcohol has been associated with health benefits including improved cardiac health
and stress reduction (e.g., Eckardt et al., 2006). Economists have proposed that drinking
alcohol in moderation (vs. being tea-total) can be good for your career as it can improve
health and also increase social networking opportunities (Hamilton & Hamilton, 1997).
While depiction of online alcohol use is indicative of real-life drinking behaviour
(e.g., Westgate et al., 2014), it is unclear whether this is also predictive of offline problems
(van Hoof et al., 2014). It is also unclear whether mere references to alcohol on SNSs are
viewed positively by young people and negatively by employers, or whether this is dependent
on the quantity of alcohol being imbibed and on the social context. The current study sought
to investigate whether neutral references to alcohol use influenced perceptions of profile
owners’ physical- and social-attractiveness, and employability. We presented participants
with four Facebook profiles to view, two male and two female, differing only in the content
of the most recent Timeline update, which could refer to the drinking of either an alcoholic or
non-alcoholic beverage in a neutral context. Each profile was rated for physical
attractiveness, social attractiveness, and employability. It was predicted that targets with
reference to alcohol on their Facebook wall will be rated as more socially attractive than
those with references to a non-alcoholic beverage, but the manipulation was not expected to
be strong enough to impact ratings of target physical attractiveness (though due to the
apparent importance of alcohol use to young SNS users this is included as a measure).
Although employers are often reported to vet real-life job candidates due to potential alcohol
abuse (Brown & Vaughn, 2011), it is not known how alcohol use will impact employability.
Participants’ gender was also measured for inclusion in the analysis because gender
differences have been shown in attitudes to alcohol use (Walther et al., 2008).
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Method
Participants
One hundred and eight volunteer undergraduate students from a British university (60
females; age 18-60, M=24.77, SD=8.01) participated in this study for either course credit or
no compensation. Participants described their ethnicities as 87% Caucasian, 9.3% Asian, and
3.7% Black British; their nationalities as 65% British, 30% European, 3% Asian, and 1%
each American and African; and their sexualities as 90.8% straight, 4.6% homosexual, and
4.6% bisexual. Participants indicated their own drinking behaviour using a timeline followback questionnaire (Sobell and Sobell 1992) and reported consuming a mean of 16.5 units per
week (SD = 18.1). Participants were recruited via electronic advertisements and indicated on
an open-ended question that they used Facebook at least once per day.
Design
A 2 (Alcohol Content: Alcohol, Non-alcohol) x 2 (Target Gender: Male, Female) x 2
(Participant Gender: Male, Female) mixed-design was used, with Participant Gender the
between-participants variable. Dependent variables were multi-item measures of Social
Attractiveness, Physical Attractiveness, and Employability.
Materials
Stimuli
Participants saw four Facebook profiles in total. Each comprised three columns. The
left hand column contained a profile picture at the top, the number of photos the profile
owner had posted (between 110 & 135), the number of friends they had (between 210 &
240), and a selection of friends’ names and thumbnail pictures. The central column contained
a selection of 5 photos across the top, personal information beneath (university currently
studying at, current town, and home town: all major UK cities), and the Facebook wall
beneath. The right hand column contained four adverts.
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Each wall contained three status updates by the profile owner, four posts by a friend,
two comments, and two notifications of the profile owner having written on another friend’s
wall. An example is presented in the appendix. Each profile contained only one status update
referencing a beverage of any sort and this was always the most recent item, appearing at the
top of the profile wall. Statements referencing a beverage were as follows: “Going to the
pub/Starbucks to meet Sam for a beer/latte.”, “Watching TV with a few cans of Stella/Red
Bull.”, “Is having a picnic in the park with a bottle of chardonnay/Fanta.”, “Cooking
dinner and just opened a bottle of red wine/Perrier.”, “Just got in and is having a glass of
whisky/cup of tea before bed.”, “Had almost forgotten how good Jack Daniels/Dr.Pepper
tastes!”, “If I went into the Big Brother house my luxury item would be Gordon’s Gin/Diet
Coke!”, “Can’t believe I’ve finished all the vodka/coffee in the flat :-/”. These were
counterbalanced across target Gender conditions. All other details of profiles (e.g., profile
picture attractiveness [taken from a set first published in Welling et al., 2007], personal
information, number of friends and photos, friends’ names and photos, other wall content,
and adverts) were controlled and counterbalanced across conditions.
Measures
The measures of Physical Attractiveness, Social Attractiveness, and Employability
each comprised of a number of items recorded on seven point scales. The Physical
Attractiveness measure was made up of 3 items: ‘please circle the number which best
describes your impressions of this person’ (from ‘physically unattractive’ to ‘physically
attractive’), ‘how much would you like to interact with this person sexually’, and ‘how much
would you like to interact with this person romantically’ (both from ‘not at all’ to ‘very
much’). The physical attractiveness measure had a Cronbach’s alpha statistic of 0.836.
The Social Attractiveness measure was made up of 4 items: ‘please circle the number
which best describes your impressions of this person’ (on two scales: both from ‘unpopular’
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to ‘popular’, and from ‘socially unattractive’ to ‘socially attractive’), ‘how much would you
like to interact with this person as a friend online’, and ‘how much would you like to interact
with this person as a friend in real life’ (both from ‘not at all’ to ‘very much’). The Social
Attractiveness measure had a Cronbach’s alpha statistic of 0.814.
The Employability measure was made up of 2 items: ‘how much would you like to
interact with this person as a work colleague’ (from ‘not at all’ to ‘very much’), and ‘if you
were an employer, how likely would you be to employ this individual?’ (from ‘very unlikely’
to ‘very likely’). The employability measure had a Cronbach’s alpha statistic of 0.819.
Items were presented to participants in a pseudo-random order. This order was the
same for all participants after viewing each profile.
Procedure
Participants viewed four profiles in total (two male and two female profile owners
whose most recent status update referenced either an alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverage) on
a laptop in a quiet room on campus. They were instructed to view them like they would the
profile of a friend or peer for as long as they wanted to form an impression before completing
the questionnaire. Profiles were presented to participants in a pseudo-random order. Upon
completion, participants were debriefed as to the purpose of the experiment. The experiment
lasted approximately 15 minutes and was approved by the university’s ethics committee.

Results
We conducted a total of three 2 (Alcohol Content: Alcohol, Non-alcohol) x 2 (Target
Gender: Male, Female) x 2 (Participant Gender: Male, Female) mixed ANOVAs on the
measures of physical and social attractiveness and employability. All means and SDs are
presented in Table 1 and the F values, p values, and effect sizes from the ANOVAs are
presented in Table 2.
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For Physical Attractiveness there was no effect of Alcohol Content but there was a
significant Target Gender x Participant Gender interaction. This was driven by the fact that
male participants found female targets more attractive than male targets, and vice versa.
Follow-up Bonferroni contrasts revealed that male participants rated female targets (3.82) as
more attractive than male targets (2.72), p<0.001, and female participants rated male targets
(3.41) more attractive than female targets (2.56), p<0.001. Male targets were rated as
significantly more attractive by female than male participants, p<0.001, and female targets
were rated as significantly more attractive by male than female participants, p<0.001. There
were no other significant main effects or interactions.
For Social Attractiveness the interaction between Alcohol Content and Participants
Gender was marginally significant but none of the follow-up contrasts were significant,
ps>0.05.
For Employability there was a main effect of Alcohol Content with timeline owners
whose timelines contained alcohol posts (M = 4.388) being rates as less employable than
timeline owners whose timelines contained non-alcohol posts (M = 4.860). There was also a
main effect of Target Gender with female timeline owners (M = 4.825) being rated as more
employable than male timeline owners (M = 4.423). There were no other significant main
effects or interactions.

Discussion
Findings
The aim of this experiment was to determine the effect that the online depiction of
alcohol use in a neutral context had on perceptions of Facebook profile owners’ social- and
physical-attractiveness, and their employability. The mention of alcoholic (versus nonalcoholic) beverages resulted in reduced ratings of employability, but had no impact on
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ratings of social- or physical-attractiveness. There was also a congruency effect whereby
male participants rated female targets as more attractive, and female participants rated male
targets as more attractive. This was expected as the majority of the sample was heterosexual.
These demonstrate that merely the mention of alcohol on an individual’s SNS, even when it
does not imply misuse or is presented in a negative context, is enough to detrimentally impact
their employability.

Theoretical Implications
The current study depicted Facebook Timeline owners’ alcohol use, not the
substance’s abuse, and found this to have a detrimental effect on perceived employability.
This is somewhat surprising as moderate alcohol use has been associated with improved
health and enhanced career opportunities (Eckardt et al., 2006; Hamilton & Hamilton,
1997).The result may reflect caution on the part of those making the employability judgment:
online alcohol depiction reflects offline behaviour so a fear may exist that alcohol use will
develop into abuse and cause future workplace-based problems. Alternatively, the impact of
such content in status updates may not impact employability ratings because of implications
of future alcohol abuse and subsequent workplace problems, but because of a perceived lack
of awareness associated with the disclosure of such information on the part of profile owners.
Although references to alcohol use, and even abuse, are perceived positively amongst
younger SNS user and their peers (Beullens & Schepers, 2013), other social groups, such as
employers, typically take a more negative view (Jain et al., 2014). The minority of
undergraduate users who do consider the consequences of what they post online are aware of
this discrepancy (Peluchette & Karl, 2008) but seldom take steps to ensure the privacy of
their Facebook profile content (Fogel & Nehmad, 2009). The presence of alcohol related
information on a Timeline may not necessarily be an indicator of future drinking behaviour
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and its consequences, but could instead signal poor judgment and immaturity, which would
also impact perceived employability.
A surprising finding was the lack of impact references to alcohol had on the measures
of social- and physical-attractiveness. Both alcohol use and abuse are viewed positively by
SNS users of an undergraduate age (Beullens & Schepers, 2013) and being seen as ‘a drinker’
is a desirable component of a youthful online persona (Ridout et al., 2012). Despite this,
current findings showed no difference in social ratings on profiles mentioning alcoholic
beverages compared to those referencing non-alcoholic beverages. It is possible that the
situation in which the alcohol use (or abuse) occurs is central to the formation of social
attributions. Previous studies, for example, cited positive ratings of YouTube videos
containing alcohol abuse as evidence that such behaviour is viewed positively online, but
they did not detail the other content of these videos (e.g., Morgan et al., 2010). We suggest
that it is likely these positively rated videos contained other amusing behaviour which
contributed to their positive rating, although further research will need to be carried out to
determine whether or not this is the case. If this is the case it would indicate that context is
something which is important for forming impressions of social measures, but it is the
drinking behaviour, not the context in which it occurs, which is most pertinent to forming
impressions of employability related measures.
The context in which alcohol use occurs appears to be more important to peer groups
than to potential employers. Whereas previous research has demonstrated an almost universal
positive regard for both use and abuse of alcohol online among younger users (e.g., Ridout et
al., 2012), this typically examined real life examples of SNS content which were
predominantly positive in tone supported by positive peer reaction, with negative or critical
comments rare (Beullens & Schepers, 2013). The current research presented alcohol use in a
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neutral context and found no positive or negative effect on social perceptions of profile
owners.
Not all alcohol-related postings result in the formation of positive impressions of
profile owners. Walther et al. (2008) found that following the presentation of negative social
statements involving alcohol abuse on targets’ Facebook walls resulted in male targets being
rated as more attractive and female targets as less attractive. Although these referenced
alcohol abuse rather than use, the fact that there were no such differences based on target
gender in the current study suggests that the previous findings were related to the negative
behaviour accompanying the drinking of alcohol. Such discrepancies are likely a reflection of
gender role expectations and, while this does not appear to influence perceptions of
employability, this should be controlled in future research into social impression formation.

Practical Implications
The context of drinking behaviour does appear to effect the extent to which that
behaviour is regarded positively or negatively by peers. It is, however, unclear to what extent
the level of drinking (i.e., use vs. abuse) contributes to impressions formed, and what
mediating effects other factors, such as gender, may play. The distinction between alcohol
use and abuse appears to be unimportant to potential employers as perceptions of
employability were detrimentally impacted by the mention of alcohol use in a neutral context.
SNS users should be wary about disclosing their drinking behaviour online: it is likely to
have negative consequence with potential employers while not having the possible desired
positive impact on friends and peers.
Like previous studies which found that depictions of alcohol use online were viewed
positively (e.g., Ridout et al., 2012), the participants in the current experiment were
undergraduate students aged predominantly in their early 20s. While norms have been
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established within this age group, research suggests that members of this age group are aware
that these views do no hold across other age groups, and such behaviour is especially likely to
be viewed negatively in relation to the workplace (Jain et al., 2014). In forming opinions of
individuals, and in hiring decisions, negative information is afforded more weight than
positive information (Walther, van der Heide, Hamel, & Shulman, 2009). If participants
assume that evidence of any alcohol consumption will be viewed negatively from the
perspective of an employer, this information will be more likely to influence an attribution
rating than if it was viewed positively from the perspective of a friend or peer. Other research
has found that SNS profile content can negatively impact employability while providing no
social advantage: the use of text speak and incorrect language negatively impacted
employability-related measures of profile-owners but had no impact of social measures (Scott
et al., 2014).
Although many companies are currently using SNSs (and other online domains) as
supplementary sources of information about potential employees (extending the material
presented on CVs and application forms) questions have been raised about the efficacy,
morality and legality of this practice (e.g., Wiley, White, Domagalski, & Ford, 2012). While
personas are accurately portrayed online, individuals are not wholly accountable for all the
information which appears on their timeline (e.g., friend’ tagging them in photos, or writing
comments or posting links on their walls). Thus, while all the information present on a SNS
profile may accurately reflect the personality of the profile owner, inferences based on
specific information, such as alcohol use, could lead to the stereotype of a drinker being
portrayed (Walther, 1996; 1997). The presence of such information could therefore lead
recruitment personnel to form an inaccurate or skewed impression of the candidate, with any
negative impressions afforded additional weighting in the context of an employment
evaluation (Walther et al., 2009). Selections could also be biased if companies discover
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legally protected demographic information which then influences recruitment (Smith &
Kidder, 2010).
From the perspective of the user it must be assumed, at least in the short term, that
companies will persist in using SNSs as sources of additional information about job
candidates in order to make what they see as the best hiring decision. Many profile owners of
undergraduate age are either naïve to this possibility, or do not consider such risks as
potentially serious or applying to them (Peluchette & Karl, 2008). As such, users, particularly
those in further education and about to enter the graduate job market, should be made aware
of the impact the information on their profiles could have on their employability, and
encouraged to maintain ‘clean’ profiles (e.g., making the effort limit the content of their
profiles which could be regarded by others as inappropriate: Niland et al., 2014). Careers
guidance centres within educational institutions have the potential to be effective in both
making SNS users aware of this issue and instructing them on how to better present
themselves online, as both the person approaching the SNS user and the manner of the
approach have been determined as being critical when discussing alcohol content of online
profiles (Moreno, Grant, Kacvinsky, Egan, & Flemming, 2012).

Limitations and Future Directions
The current findings represent an important step forward in understanding how
references to alcohol impact perception formed of SNS profile owners, and particularly the
differential impact some types of information can have on social- compared to employmentrelated measures. A limitation of the current research is that the sample consisted exclusively
of undergraduate students. Although previous studies have used undergraduate samples to
measure employability (e.g., Scott et al., 2014) and professionalism (e.g., Scott &
Ravenscroft, 2017) and undergraduate students are aware of online employability risks (even
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if they do not act on this knowledge: Peluchette & Karl, 2008) when measuring perceived
employability, there is a chance that ratings gathered from students will differ from those of
active employers. Future research should endeavour to gather perceived employability ratings
from active employers, and to compare those with perceptions of current undergraduate
students to assess the validity of measures obtained from such samples. Additionally, it could
be that, when measured simultaneously, perceived attractiveness and perceived employability
influence each other. Future research may consider measuring these perceptions in separate
studies.
The results presented here suggest several avenues of potential further investigation
which should be pursued in order to more fully understand the impact of alcohol content
appearing on individuals’ social media pages, and the consequences of this for user
employability. First, the type of alcohol portrayed should be investigated. Second, the
depiction of alcohol – both its context and the medium via which it is displayed online –
should be explored. Third, the role played by the source of the alcohol content should be
examined. Finally, when assessing the impact of online alcohol content on profile owners’
employability, different employment sectors, and aspects of employability, should be
considered.
Prospective research should consider the impact of references to different types of
alcoholic beverage on both social and professional measures. Some types of alcoholic
beverage may be more associated with, e.g., socialising (e.g., wine), binge drinking (e.g.,
lager, Sambuca), or celebration (e.g., champagne). As such, they may singularly affect
specific social- or employment-related measures. Similarly, some types of alcohol may be
more closely associated with a specific gender (e.g., white wine may be considered more of a
‘woman’s drink’, while ale may be more associated with male drinking). A more in depth
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analysis of the impact of different types of alcohol on specific measures could be considered
in future experimental designs.
Secondly, future research may attempt to delineate the impact of alcohol references in
text vs. picture format online, and particularly the role of each in providing context for the
drinking behaviour (a picture being worth a thousand words). It has been suggested that
identities on SNSs are constructed primarily via graphic content (Morgan et al., 2010), so the
impact of pictorial vs. textual alcohol references may be enhanced. Even when alcohol use is
depicted via text the context may be important. The current findings show that alcohol use in
a neutral context negatively impact perceived employability but have no effect on social
measures. Further investigation would be required to confirm the supposition that a positive
context is necessary to positively impact social measures, and to assess the influence of any
positive context on profile owner employability.
Third, investigating alcohol references in the Facebook environment provides an
opportunity to apply the Warranting Theory of impression formation (Walther, Van Der
Heide, Hamel, & Schulman, 2009). Stimuli in the current experiment included only identity
statements made by the profile owners themselves. Statements made by others (in the
Facebook context, comments posted to the profile owners’ wall by an online friend) should
carry more weight, exaggerating any positive or negative inferences drawn by viewers.
Investigation of how the source of the information may interact with the context in which it is
presented (e.g., positive, neutral, or negative) and what effect this may have on social and
employability measures would not only be of applied value, but would contribute to theories
of online impression formation.
Finally, no consideration has been given to attitudes of employers in different sectors
towards alcohol use, either in this experiment or in previous studies in the literature. The
majority of research investigating the impact of online information on employability has
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focused on undergraduate (potential) employees, and graduate employers (Reppler, 2011).
Little attention has been dedicated thus far to job applicants at more advanced stages of their
career, or in careers in which a university degree is not a requisite starting point (e.g.,
tradespeople). It remains to be determined exactly which sectors utilize online resources such
as SNSs as sources of recruitment information, and for job candidates at in which age groups
and at which stages of their careers. Several distinct sectors have been identified as being
major graduate employers (accountancy, banking & finance; business, consulting &
management; creative arts & culture; engineering & manufacturing; health & social care; IT
& information services; marketing, advertising & PR; property & construction; recruitment &
HR; science & pharmaceuticals; transport & logistics; armed forces & emergency services;
charities; energy & utilities; environment & agriculture; hospitality, tourism & sport; law;
media & publishing; public sector; retail & sales; teaching & education: Prospects.ac.uk,
2015). While companies in every sector want to employ the best, most suitable candidates
available, exactly what qualifies a candidate as such may vary between sectors, and alcohol
consumption may comprise an important part of this. If applying for a job in management or
law, for example, an applicant may try to conform to the traditional stereotype of a straightlaced ‘employable’ candidate (Jain et al., 2014). If applying to work in journalism or media,
however, networking may be viewed as an important skill and so alcohol use, which is
suggestive of social abilities (Hamilton & Hamilton, 1997) may be advantageous.
Additionally, the measure of employability here comprised two items, one focused on general
employability, the other on targets’ desirability as a colleague. While these items were highly
correlated, it may be interesting to separately investigate general employability and colleague
desirability in the future, as other factors, unlike alcohol use disclosure, may differentially
affect them.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, this study demonstrated for the first time that references to alcohol use
on individuals’ SNS profiles had a negative impact on their perceived employability, but had
no effect on how they were rated on social- or physical-attractiveness. Previous studies had
demonstrated that impressions of employability suffered when individuals made reference to
alcohol abuse, or when alcohol use was presented in a negative context. The current findings
demonstrate that this phenomenon persists regardless of the quantity or context of alcohol
consumption. Users of social networking sites should be made aware that depictions of this
behaviour online, though often regarded as positive by friends and peers, may be viewed
negatively by potential employers and could be potentially harmful to their career prospects.
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Table 1: Means and Standard Deviations
Part Gender Targ Gender Alc Content Phy Att

Male

Male

Alcohol

Soc Att

2.66(1.51)

Non-alcohol 2.77(1.43)
Female

Alcohol
Non-alcohol 3.87(1.82)

Female

Male

Alcohol

Female

Alcohol
Non-alcohol 2.55(1.13)

4.45(1.38)

4.15(1.60)

4.66(1.16)

4.65(1.36)

3.77(1.83)

4.44(1.52)

4.58(1.39)

4.93(1.34)

3.43(1.67)

Non-alcohol 3.40(1.48)

Employ

4.51(1.10)

4.57(1.51)

4.11(1.36)

4.47(1.09)

4.79(1.35)

2.57(1.05)

4.60(1.31)

4.35(1.26)

5.08(1.18)

4.73(1.78)

Mean (Standard Deviation) Ratings for Physical Attractiveness (Phy Att), Social Attractiveness (Soc Att), and Employability (Employ) all on a
scale of 1-7.
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Table 2: ANOVA Main Effects and Interactions
Physical Attract
F

p

η2

Social Attract
F

p

Employability
η2

F

p

η2

PGen

2.102 .0150 0.019 0.080 0.778 0.001 0.320 0.573 0.003

TGen

0.528 0.469 0.005 0.070 0.792 0.001 12.272 0.001* 0.104

Alc

0.188 0.666 0.002 0.024 0.877 0.000 15.318 0.000* 0.126

TGen x PGen

32.791 0.000* 0.236 0.015 0.899 0.000 0.174 0.677 0.002

TGen x Alc

0.000 0.994 0.000 0.582 0.447 0.005 0.987 0.323 0.009

PGen x Alc

0.446 0.506 0.004 3.002 0.086** 0.028 0.138 0.711 0.001

TGen x PGen x Alc 0.005 0.945 0.000 0.179 0.678 0.002 0.151 0.698 0.001
Main Effects and Interactions for the 2 (Alcohol Content: Alcohol, Non-alcohol) x 2 (Target Gender: Male, Female) x 2 (Participant Gender:
Male, Female) mixed ANOVAs on measures of Physical and Social Attractiveness, and Employability. Note, PGen=Participant Gender, TGen=
Target Gender, and Alc=Alcohol Content; *=significant (p<0.05), **= marginally significant (0.1>p>0.05).
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Appendix
Example Facebook stimulus profile

